World Soccer Talk

World Cup 2018

Portugal
- R16
  - 6/30 2pm
  - Sochi

France
- R16
  - 6/30 10am
  - Kazan

Argentina

Brazil
- R16
  - 7/2 10am
  - Samara

Mexico

Belgium
- R16
  - 7/2 2pm
  - Rostov

Japan

Spain
- R16
  - 7/1 110am
  - Moscow

Russia
- R16
  - 7/1 2pm
  - Nizhny

Croatia

Denmark

Sweden
- R16
  - 7/3 10am
  - St. Pete

Switzerland

Colombia

England
- R16
  - 7/3 2pm
  - Moscow

Quarter 7/6 10am
Nizhny

Semi 7/10 2pm
St. Petersburg

Final 7/15 11am
Moscow

Semi 7/11 2pm
Moscow

3rd Place 7/14
10am
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